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East Anglia Two; East Anglia ONE North
Re: EA1N & EA2 - Ground Investigations
15 April 2021 06:11:41

Mr M Cotter

PINS REF 20023069 & 20023070

Thank you for the mail. I came home from work today at 15:30 and by 16:30
three 4x4 had passed my gate. This is a farm track and a public footpath not a
motorway. There is no vehicular right of way on this track. Saying that I
assume
has give permission to use the track but be mindful this is my
home and I have to part pay for the upkeep of the track.
Can you tell me how intrusive the intrusive work is and how long it is going to
last? It would have been nice to be given warning a little earlier. How close to
my property are you going to be? Have you a works plan/map. Why can’t the
works vehicles access the run off that was prepared last week south of
Fareacres or further round Grove road where there is ample room to access. I
can’t see that there is a real reason to use the track. None of this should be
allowed until when / if DCO is approved. This stress is making life a misery
and as we all know is so unessesary.
Regards Martin Cotter.
Sent from my iPad
On 14 Apr 2021, at 12:58,
@dalcourmaclaren.com> wrote:


Dear Mr Cotter,
Further to our last correspondence, I am writing with reference
to the intrusive surveys SPR are currently undertaking across
the proposed DCO corridor. As an update, one of the two
intrusive survey campaigns will be commencing from 19th April
on the proposed substation area. Access for machinery will be
taken from Grove Road into the proposed substation area for
the works to be undertaken. Due to the proximity, I wanted to
notify you of the surveys commencing shortly and that if you
have any issues or concerns regarding the works on site,
please do not hesitate to contact me to discuss further.

In addition, my colleague
will be on site day to day
overseeing works, should you wish to contact him his number is
.
Kind regards,
       


W dalcourmaclaren.com
/// rebounder.peroxide.easily
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